TRAILS TOPICS
Towamensing Trails Property Owners Association

Update from the President
June/ July
2012
Special Points Of Interest:


If you have an
emergency please call
911. If you also want
TTPOA Security’s
assistance, you must
call Security directly
@570-722-9563 or
1-800-916-7501



Office hours are
Monday thru Friday
9am to 5pm. Saturday
9am to 3pm. Closed on
Sunday



Trash Hours are
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, Saturday and
Sunday: 7am to 7pm.



Please see calendar for
office closings, meeting dates and times.



Without written
authorization from the
deeded property owner
vehicle/trash passes
will not be given out.



Before beginning any
work outside your home
please contact the office
to inquire if a permit is
needed.



Pool will be open
June 23, 2012 thru
Labor day. Beach will
open Memorial Day
for the weekends only
and will open full time
June 16, 2012 thru
Labor Day.

Our beach and pool should
be opening soon.
We have decided at this time
not to install a fence at the
beach. We will try to enforce
our badge checking more
vigorously.

Submitted By: Bill Doscher

support.
In April, David (Pete)
Ivanitch, one of our long
time maintenance men
retired. We as well as I am
sure all of the property
owners wish him well.

This will be in conjunction
with the Fire Wise
Committee.

On July 21st and 22nd we will
be having our annual
community wide Yard Sale.

We are still looking into
upgrading our lighting in the
Teepee. We are waiting for
more information on some
new plans that PPL is
instituting through our
electrical contractor.
At the end of July we should
have the results of the
election for the 3 seats that
are available on the Board.
Remember please vote; if
you do not you have no right
to complain when you are
dissatisfied. Whoever is
elected will have a
challenging three years
ahead of them. I earnestly
hope that the elected Board
members will be willing to
put in the time that is
needed to run this community. Believe me it is much
more than a meeting a
month. Whoever wins this
election we can only hope
that you give them your

Picture taken by: John Stoj
Again we hope that by the
time you read this our
Maintenance Department
will have replaced the
stairway leading up to the
deck. We had a slight delay
as we needed an engineer’s
plan and drawings for this
project.
On June 23rd the Lake
Preservation Committee will
be having their annual
Teach a Kid to Fish Day.

The Board of Directors
along with all of our
Staff wish one and all a
safe and enjoyable
summer.
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June 2012
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

Sat

2

ACC Meeting

Lake Preservation

3

Office Closed

4

5Trash Closed

6

7Trash Closed

8

9Annual BOD
Meeting

10 Office Closed 11

12Trash Closed 13

14Trash Closed

Publication Meeting

Quilters

20

21Trash Closed

15

16Civil Penalty
Closed Meeting

17 Office Closed 18

19Trash Closed

22BOD Meeting 23Advisory

24 Office Closed 25

26Trash Closed 27

28Trash Closed 29

Water Aerobics Begins

Quilters

30Fun Day

***Board of Directors Meeting Are Subject to Cancellation***

July 2012
Sun

1

Office Closed

Mon

2

Tue

3Trash Closed

Wed

Thu

4Office Closed 5Trash Closed

Fri

6

Sat

7ACC Meeting
lake Preservation

8

Office Closed

9

15 Office Closed 16

10Trash Closed 11

12Trash Closed 13

Publication Meeting

Quilters

17Trash Closed

18

19Trash Closed 20

14BOD Meeting
21Civil Penalty
Closed Meeting

22 Office Closed 23

24Trash Closed 25

26Trash Closed 27BOD Meeting 28Advisory
Quilters

29 Office Closed 30

31Trash Closed

June/ July
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April Financials

Committee Updates
Publications Committee Report
We were encouraged at the April BOD meeting to hear several people say “I read
in the Topics”-----. With summer approaching there are many activities taking
place that we are anxious to tell you about. Check out the stories on “Goldie”,
Smokey Bear and the History of our Local Post Office. There is some interesting
info coming from the Doyle Heffley office as well as other informative articles.
And don’t forget the ‘Save the Date’ page.
New members are always welcome. We meet the 2nd Tuesday of each month,
10am at the Teepee.
Firewise Committee Report
We are looking forward to the Firewise Adventure Day on June 23, 2012 at the
Community Center following the Teach the Kid’s to Fish Day sponsored by the
Lake Preservation Committee. It promises to be a fun filled day with many activities taking place. There will be free hotdogs and soda for the kids and available
to the adults at a minimal cost. Smokey Bear will be present as well as the three
local fire companies.
The brush chipping once again is available at maintenance, Saturday’s only
9am to 2pm starting May 19, 2012 and running until September 8, 2012.
Please be aware of the severely dry conditions this year and do whatever you
can to prevent wildfire.
Activities Committee:
This year’s Fun Day is scheduled for Saturday, June 30(rain date July 1)from
11am to 3pm, under the TTPOA Pavilion.
There will be games and music for kids. Also available will be popcorn, snow
cones, burgers, hot dogs, salads, etc. and soft drinks for purchase.
•Volunteers are needed! Anyone interested in helping set up or working the
games, please contact Dale at 570-722-8379.
•Any and all salad or dessert donations are appreciated.
Plan to attend...it’s a great day for young and old alike!

Income
Expenses
Administrative
Community Wide
Security
Maintenance
Recreation
Trash Removal
Restricted Funds

$41,805.00

Total Expenses
Cash Assets
Bank
Mauch Chunk Activities
Lake Preservation
Mauch Chunk Operating
Mauch Chunk Money Market
1st National Palmerton Money Market
PNC Operating
PNC Membership

$96,358.79

ESSA CD
1st National of Palmerton CD
CDARS Reserve
CDARS Operating
CDARS Roads
Total

$102,893.96
$19,747.24
$1,386,809.41
$1,200,116.85
$240,360.20
$3,619,562.48

$12,885.22
$22,925.22
$19,121.08
$31,092.02
$4,229.95
$6,034.54
$70.76

$2,472.48
$851.80
$82,871.43
$207,558.96
$114,529.59
$159,849.84
$101,500.72

Liabilities… None Outstanding at this time

Children’s Easter Party

Fifteen children ages 3 months to 10 years attended the Easter Party hosted by the Activities Committee and started off with a craft making
“Easter Chicks”. Then they all gathered around Mel Peabody to hear an Easter Story which was followed by a visit from the “Easter Bunny”. Although the weather did not permit an outside egg hunt, egg hunts for 3 age groups resulted in eggs with prizes inside. After the egg
hunts, refreshments were served and the children enjoyed dancing to music. Each child received an “Easter Basket” filled with goodies.
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Attention Fishermen/women
As fishermen and women we
all like to catch fish but we
should also know how to
release them so they have a
good chance for survival. The
number of fish that survive
depends on several factors
including the length of the
fight, where the fish is hooked,
water temperature and how the
fish is handled and released.
The following fish release
guidelines are recommended by
the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat

Commission.

Submitted By: Lake Preservation

•If a fish swallows the hook, cut
•Use barbless hooks - not only the line as close to the hook as
possible. Most fish will survive
does this increase the chances
as long as it is not bleeding
of fish survival, but is safer if
you or an inexperienced fisher from the gills. After removing
the hook, hold the fish upright
are accidently “caught”
underwater and allow it to
•Wet your hands and net and
swim away under its own
keep the fish in the water while power.
removing the hook. The best
Keep in mind that size and
way to remove the hook is by
creel limits vary for different
using long nose pliers or
species of fish. Refer to the
hemostat.
Pennsylvania fishing summary

Goldie goes for a swim

booklet for regulations and laws
and how to identify fish species.
Fish are a valuable resource and
releasing them so they can grow
and be caught again is important
for continued good fishing. Good
luck this angling season and please
obey the PA. State regulations.

Submitted by: Publications

Yep! That’s her. Beautiful isn’t she? Goldie is a gorgeous 4 year old, 24 inch,
8 pound Golden trout that was introduced to the lake on April 13, 2012?
You can win a prize for catching her if you enter the Goldie Contest.
We met at the lake on April 13th around 10:00 AM and were greeted by
a truck from The Big Brown Fish Hatchery. The lake was stocked with
over 400 trout in anticipation of a great fishing season. Stocking was done at the cove and also at the marina
where a second ’goldie’ was placed in the lake. For the first time in years quite a few folks, young and old,
came to help get the fish in the water.
To enter the contest just purchase a $5.00 ticket for the right to catch a ‘Goldie’ and claim one of the four
prizes ($25 gift certificate for food at the Trails Lake and Tennis Club) offered by the Lake Preservation
Committee. The prizes were donated by the TLTC and Pat Craig. For information call Richard Galley 570
-722-1011 or Ivan Fox 570-722-1818.
The lake was stocked with trout again including 2 more ‘Goldie's’ on May 11. Stocking of bass will be
done on June 22 in time for the ‘Teach the Kids to Fish Day/Firewise Adventure Day’, so come on out,
bring the kids and have lots of fun.

You are Invited to Rob my Home

Submitted By: Publications

Please rob or burglarize my home. I have made it very easy for you. For example, I leave old newspapers on my
property for indefinite periods of time. I also leave flyers that people might leave on my door or porch (though
soliciting is not allowed in the Trails.) My holiday decorations stay up for long periods of time after a particular holiday
has come and gone. When we have a snowstorm, I don’t make any tracks in the snow in my driveway or have the
driveway shoveled. I could have a neighbor drive back and forth to make tracks, or park their car in my drive, but then I
might confuse you. You won’t know whether I’m home or not. When I am not at my home in the Trails, I will never,
ever leave any lights on at night. That way you know for sure I haven’t been around for a while. Also,
don’t worry about any alarms. I don’t have one and my dog who barks at any noise, is of course, with
me.
Happy burglaring….oops, is that a word?

June/ July
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Protect Your Pets
As we all know this past
winter was an unusually mild
one. What does that mean?
It means that the flea and tick
population did not have the
die off as it does in colder
winters. What else does it
mean? This means if you are
reading this you should have
already taken steps to protect
your pet but it’s not too late.
Fleas and ticks are blooddrinking parasites that can
also transmit serious diseases
to pets. Ticks can transmit
infections like Lyme. Heart-

worms are transmitted by
mosquitoes. Even indoor pets
are not completely safe from
mosquitoes.
Did you know a single flea can
drink 15 times its blood each
day? Did you know that you
can buy 11 years of heartworm
prevention and pay less than
the cost of treating your dog
one time for heartworm
disease? AND did you know
that up to 15% of commercial
potting soil contains round-

Submitted By: Publications

worm eggs. (From now on I’ll
be wearing gloves) Be aware
of the issues plaguing your
faithful friend. Keep them
free from those blood thirsty
bugs and protect them.

Protect Your Pets

Sump Pumps...Some Good Advice
If your home has a wet
basement/crawl space, you’re
not alone. Home Inspectors
estimate that more than 60
percent of homes have issues
with water in the basement.
A sump pump can be an
effective option for preventing
water damage. Installed in a pit
in the basement, these units
sense when the water from rain
or snowmelt is rising in the pit
and approaching the floor level.
The incoming water is then
pumped outside before it can
damage the home or its
furnishings.

A regular maintenance
program should be followed
and can include:
Checking the discharge line to
make sure it is not stopped up
or frozen. If necessary, unclog
the air vent hole in the line.
Checking the inlet screen to
ensure that it’s not clogged
with residue and debris.
Making sure the float
component is unobstructed and
can move smoothly.
Removing any visible debris,
mud, or stones.
Test the pump by slowly

Submitted By: Publications

pouring a bucket of water into
the pit, triggering the unit to
start pumping. If pumping
doesn’t begin, check to see that
the unit is plugged in. Your
float switch or check valve
might also be at fault.
Going outside to see that water
is discharging and flowing
where it’s supposed to
go – well away from your
home.
Once a year, disconnect the
pump from the power source
and remove the unit. Flush it
thoroughly with water to
remove impurities and debris.

While you have the pump out,
also clean debris from the
sump pit. Reinstall the pump
and reconnect the power
source. Test the unit by pouring a bucket of water into the
pit and making sure the pump
starts.
If your unit has backup battery
power, replace the battery
every two to three years, or as
directed by the manufacturer.
Always refer to your pump’s
instruction manual for specific
information about maintenance
and operation.

News From The office
Our annual meeting will be held at the Penn 1 fire station on Route 903 on June 9th starting at 10:00am. When
coming to the meeting please remember to bring with you, a photo ID and your Property Owner’s badge or your
Property Owner ID card, you will not be admitted into the meeting without them.
Just a reminder, we now have a bulk dumpster located at the Trash Disposal Area, please call the office for prices.
If you are having a yard sale you must register with the office and abide by the rules listed in the Rules of Conduct.
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You’ve Got Mail……
…. is a familiar greeting heard by many when receiving an e-mail on the computer. But mail, the regular, old fashioned mail received at the door or a mailbox
holds a certain fascination. Those of us living in the Trails must drive to the Post
Office to pick up our mail. But did you realize that the Post Office as we know it
has only been at that location since 1990? Prior to that mail was picked up for 32
years at the ‘Post Office’ in the home of Postmaster Madelyn Getz on Route 534.
Albrightsville’s first Postmaster was Aquilla Albright appointed in 1848.
Over the years the Post Office location changed 16 times, being in various homes
until 1990.
When Madelyn Getz took over in 1957 from Martha Henning of Henning’s Hotel (which burned down and was
located by Henning’s Pond) there were only 27 families receiving mail in Albrightsville. When Madelyn retired the
end of December of 1989 she had 649 post office boxes in her basement garage. Madelyn and her husband Delbert
enlarged the basement space three times during her tenure as Postmaster.
Through those years the various communities started to develop. The first was
Holiday Pocono, followed by Towamensing Trails, Mt. Pocahontas, and Indian
Mountain Lakes. Jonas Mountain and Stone Ridge were just getting started in
1990.
A retirement party for Madelyn was held in the Albrightsville Firehouse with
145 people in attendance. As Madelyn said “you form a wonderful friendship
with people over the years, like a close knit family, and secrets remain secrets to
this day.”

Smokey Summertime Advice
Howdy Folks! It has been very dry this year. We are currently in a “BURN BAN” and have
no idea how long it will last. New Jersey and even some areas of Pennsylvania have already
been the site of wildfires. It could very well happen right here in the Trails. So PLEASE be
very careful and protect this lovely area in which we live. Only homeowners are permitted
to burn, and then only with a permit.

Remember……Fireworks of any kind are not permitted in

the Trails. There is a substantial fine for anyone involved
in this activity. And more importantly, they could
possibly set a fire that would destroy our homes, wildlife and even our
own lives. And landlords, make sure your renters are aware of the NO
FIREWORKS rule and that renters are NOT allowed to burn.

June/ July
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Smokey The Bear
Smokey, became the 1944 ‘fire prevention’ mascot of the United States Forest Service.
However, the 300 pound Smokey we recognize these days, dressed in dungarees, a brass
buckled belt, a ranger’s hat, and carrying a shovel is based on an event from May 1950.
A fire, caused by humans, called the Capitan Gap Fire, broke out in Lincoln National
Forest in New Mexico. It spread rapidly. As people worked, they spotted a tiny five
pound black bear cub that disappeared into the woods. Flames jumped the fire break
and a 24 man crew was trapped. 17,000 acres were destroyed, but the entire crew
managed to bury themselves beneath rocks and dirt from a small landslide. Everyone
emerged alive as did the tiny bear cub, who was discovered in a charred tree, his fur
sooty and his paws burned.
The fire fighters named the little bear Hotfoot, but soon changed his name to Smokey.
He was treated by a veterinarian and cared for by a game warden and his daughter.
When he became too big to handle safely he was flown to the National Zoo in
Washington, DC. A new fire prevention campaign was started featuring Smokey, the
‘living symbol’.
Smokey’s image has been reproduced on clothing, stuffed animals, comic books, story books, movies and
rodeos. Smokey has appeared on television and trading cards. He was the first and only animal to have his
image on a United States 20 cent postage stamp.
The original Smokey Bear died in 1976 at the age of 26 and is buried in the same area he was born, Capitan
National Forest.

Cucumbers are not just for eating
Cucumbers contain most of the vitamins you need every day: B1, B2,B3, B5, B6,C, folic acid, calcium, iron , magnesium, phosphorus and zinc but they have other uses as well. Here are a few:
•Snack on a cucumber for a quick pick-me-up that can last for hours
•Rub a cucumber slice along your mirror to eliminate fogging (also gives off a soothing, spa-like fragrance)
•Place a few slices in a small aluminum pie pan and grubs and slugs will leave your yard
•Rub a slice on wrinkles and cellulite to tighten up your skin
•Rub a slice along a squeaky hinge instead of messy oil
•Clean faucets, sinks and stainless steel by rubbing it on the surface to remove years of tarnish and bring back the shine
•Take the outside of the cucumber and slowly use it to erase pen, crayon and marker “drawings” on walls
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•June 2nd– Richie Tunes

•June 30th– Linda Pavel

•June 9th– DJ Tony

Texas Holdem’

•June 16th– DJ Tiny

All Summer Long

•June 23rd– John Martel

At The TLTC

June/ July
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Two Towamensing Trails Couples vacation in Puerto Rico
Joe and Mary O’Brien from the Deer Park section of TT and Barb and Joe Scarola from Bishop Circle. just returned from a winter vacation
at Palmas Del Mar, Humacao, Puerto Rico. Palmas Del Mar is located on the southeast coast of Puerto Rico and is on the Caribbean side of
the Island.
Joe and Mary have been visiting Palmas yearly since 1982 and spent three weeks there this year.
Barb and Joe have been going since 1997 and joined up with Joe and Mary for two weeks.
The O’Briens are full time residents and the Scarolas have a vacation home here in the Poconos … none of
them ski or do any winter sports. Likewise, they vacation in a resort known for their golf courses and tennis
courts as well as the Marina with the yachts and boats and, you got it, they do not golf or play tennis, boat or
snorkel!
Guaranteed 80 degrees, sunny with tradewinds it is the perfect place to relax, sit on the beach or poolside and just chill out. Among the
four of them they read about 30 books.
How nice that this year they were able to return to pleasant weather and did not have to shovel their way home.

Save the Date
Deer Park Clean-up June 2 if interested call Bob or Julie 722-2645
TLTC Golf Outing...June 8
Annual Meeting...June 9
Beach open (full time)...June 16
Opening day for bass...June 16

‘Cleaning the Trails’
It began Saturday morning, May 5th at 9:00AM when approximately 20 residents met
at the TTPOA pavilion. The clean up crew was supplied with gloves, trash bags and
donuts. Maps were made available where volunteers chose certain roads to cover and
to return to the pavilion afterwards. You may have seen some of the many trash bags
full of trash at certain corners in the Trails. Also found were many tires, a car fender,
a full size car seat and other “absently discarded” items. Thanks to all whom, on their
regular neighborhood walks, diligently take off from home with trash bags in hand to
keep our neighborhoods beautiful!
Many residents also spent Saturday morning on their own to pitch in and see to it that
our roads remain trash free!

Bass Stocking of lake...June 22
Teach Kids to Fish...June 23
Golf Cart Poker Run….June 23
Firewise Adventure Day...June 23
Pool Open...June 23
Look for BOD Election ballots in mail ...June 23
Water Aerobics (start)...June 26
Fun Day...June 30
Luau (under TTPOA Pavilion)….July 7
Fishing Tournament...July 21
Community Yard sale...July 21 register at the Teepee
Ballots must be received in Post Office by 3:00 PM...July 27
Boat Regatta…July 28
Last Day of water aerobics,…………..August 30
Pool/Beach closings…….. September 3
Fish for free day……..September 3
Golf Cart Parade…….September 8
Boats must be removed from racks by………October 27

Update from State Representative Doyle
Heffley’s website
All registered voters starting with this November’s election,
must show a valid state or federal issued photo identification
card prior to casting their ballot.
Seniors and disabled residents can pick up a form at his office
to apply for the 2011 Property Tax/Rent rebate program.
Deadline for filing is June 30, 2012.
Recognizing the importance by volunteer emergency responders across the state, Rep. Heffley announced that nearly 30
Carbon County volunteer fire companies and ambulance services were among the 2,529 Pennsylvania emergency response units that were awarded state money under the 201112 Volunteer Fire Company and Volunteer Ambulance Service Grant Program.
Attendance is encouraged by Rep. Heffley for all residents to
attend the Jim Thorpe School Board meetings held at the Penn
Kidder Campus Elementary School in the even months, the
2nd and 4th Monday The next meetings are June 11th and 25th
at 7:00 PM. The voting at these meetings affect our tax structure.
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Attention Homeowners
The office would like to remind our homeowners who have
guests and/or renters using their home that our office staff does
not have the time nor is it their job to act as an “information
booth”. It is your responsibility to provide your guests/renters
with all the information they need to enjoy their stay. It would
be nice for you to have a register book with directions to stores,
places of entertainment, our rules and hours of operation of our
game room, TLTC, pool, trash, etc.

*Towamensing Trails Property Owners Association does not endorse /recommend advertisers or contractors

June/ July
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PA027155

Serving Towamensing Trails

“You should compare our prices...you can’t compare our quality.”

570-325-2191
Bill Gullone

CAREFREE

Landscape Supply Yard

Plaza

Professional Landscaping

9 miles

Bulk Materials

South
On

Stone● Mulch● Trees● Shrubs● Bedding Plants● Topsoil

Route 903

We Deliver
“The Investment That Grows!

*Towamensing Trails Property Owners Association does not endorse /recommend advertisers or contractors

T OWAMENSING T RAILS
P ROPERTY O WNERS
A SSOCIATION

P.O. Box 100
Albrightsville, PA 18210
Phone: 570-722-0302
Fax: 570-722-2061
E-mail: office@towamensing.com

W E ’ R E ON T H E WE B !
W W W . T O WA M E N S I N G . C OM

For All Emergencies Call 911
Towamensing Trails Security

Local Emergency Departments
570-722-9563

1-800-916-7501(When Connected hit 0.)
Towamensing Trails Office

570-722-0302

Fire Dept.'s Penn Forest Township
Fire Company #1 (Route 903)

570-325-8114

Fire Company #2 (Route 534)

570-722-0555

Monday thru Friday 9am to 5pm
Saturday 9am to 3pm

Fire Dept. Kidder Township

Closed Sunday

Albrightsville ( Route 534)

Towamensing Trails Website:

www.towamensing.com

Towamensing Trails E-mail:

office@towamensing.com

Trails Lake and Tennis Club

570-722-8582

Police Department (non-emergency)

570-722-8325

Borough & Township services
Carbon County Court House

570-325-3611

Penn Forest Township Building

570-325-2768

Carbon County Sheriff

570-325-2821

Medical

Fern Ridge State Police

570-646-2271

Gnaden Huetten Memorial Hospital

610-377-1300

Palmerton Hospital

610-826-3141

Pocono Medical Center

570-421-4000

Geisinger Wyoming Valley

570-808-7300

US Veterans Hospital

570-824-3521

Postal Service
Albrightsville Pine Point Plaza

570-722-9493

